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Uptake on fractal particles
1. Theoretical

framework

DanielCoelho,1 SlimaneBekki,2 Jean-Francois
Thovert,3 and
Pierre M. Adler I

Abstract. We develop a detailed flamework for calculating uptake rates of gases
on fractal particles. Aggregateswith a fractal dimensionbetween 1.6 and 2.6 are
generatednumerically. Three-dimensionalsimulationsof uptake on theseaggregates
are performedfor a large range of conditions. The numericalresultscan be expressed

by a singlephysicallybasedformulaas a functionof the usualparameters(gasphase
diffusioncoefficient,uptakecoefficient)and of morphological
parameters(aggregate
gyrationradius,sizeof the monomerscomposingthe aggregate,fractal dimension).
The expressionfor the uptake flux on an aggregate is generalized to a lognormal
distribution of aggregates. The results for an isolated aggregate are compared to
calculationsused for spherical particles. The importance of accounting for the
fractal character of aggregatesin the calculation of the uptake flux is highlighted.
The magnitude of the errors also dependson which aggregateequivalent size is used
as the characteristic

radius

for mass transfer.

1. Introduction

significant
role in atmospheric
chemistry[Pueschel
et
al., 1992;Blake and Karo, 1995].

Carbonaceousaerosolsproduced by combustion processes,also called smoke or soot, often consist of aggregateswhich are composedof numerous elementary
particles or monomers. These aggregates exhibit a
self-similar structure which implies a fractal morphology in that the number of monomers and the radius
of gyration of the aggregate are 1inked by a power

Uptake processeson carbonaceousaerosolshave been

increasinglystudied recently. Atmosphericmeasurementsindicatethat wateruptakeon aircraft-generated
carbonaceous
aerosolsmight contributeto contrail and

cloudformation[Karcheret al., 1996;Minnis et al.,
1998;StromandOhlsson,
1998].Cloudnucleating
properties and water uptake on carbonaceousmaterial are

law relationship[Forrestand Witten,1979;Mandelbrot, alsoactivelyinvestigated
in laboratory[Lainreeland
1982;Schmidt-Oft,1988;Meakin,1991].Carbonaceous Novakov,1995; Chughtaiet al., 1996; Weingartneret
aerosols are found throughout the lower atmosphere al., 1997].In addition,chemicalobservations
combined
with biomass burning and fossil fuel combustion being with modelingstudiessuggestthat uptake,reactiveor
themainsources
in the troposphere
[Penneret al., 1993; not, of certain gases on carbonaceousaerosolscould
Cookeand Wilson,1996]. They havelongbeenrecog- influencethe nitrogenand ozonebudget in the tronized as a major local pollutant in urban areas. They posphere
and lowerstratosphere
[$mythet al., 1996;
are also consideredas a significant contributor to cli- Jacobet al., 1996; Hauglustaine
et al., 1996; Lary et
mate forcing becausethey strongly absorb solar radia- al., 1997; Bekki, 1997; Aumontet al., 1999; Lary et
tion andmayact ascloudcondensation
nuclei[Haywood al., 1999].Several
laboratory
experiments
havealready
and Shine, 1995; IntergovernmentalPanel on Climate beendevotedto the determinationof the uptakecoefChange,1996; Schultet al., 1997]. Finally, by inter- ficients[Taboret al., 1994;Fendelet al., 1995;Smith
acting with gaseouschemicalspecies,they may play a and Chughtai,1996; Rogaskiet al., 1997; Kalbereret
al., 1996;Atomannet al., 1998]. Interestingly,uptake
of chemicalspeciessuchas ozonealtersthe physicochemicalpropertiesof the carbonaceous
surfacesand,
Xlnstitut de Physiquedu Globede Paris, Paris.
2Service d'Ag•ronomie du Centre National de la Recherche Sciconsequently,
influencesthe water uptake properties
entifique, Universit(• P. et M. Curie, Paris.

3LaboratoiredesPh•nomsnes
de TransportdanslesM•langes,
Futuroscope, •rance.

[Vartiainen
et al., 1996;Kotzicket al., 1997].Thisunderlinesthe link betweenheterogeneous
chemicalreactivity and cloudnucleatingpropertiesof carbonaceous
aerosols.
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Most of theselaboratoryandmodelingstudieswould
probablybenefit from a rigorousframeworkfor calculating masstransfersand uptake rates on fractal mate-
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rial (S.G. Jenningset al., Carbonaceous
aerosolfractal where N is the total number of particles of the aggresurface area: Implications for heterogeneouschemistry,

gate; n and m denotethe number of any two monomers
and r• is the position vector of particles. For the
uptake rate depends on a number of parameters such sake of numerical simplicity in the present study, each
as the reaction probability, also called accommodation monomer is supposedto be a cube of size a.
The fractal dimension DF may be introduced by the
coefficientin the case of a nonreactive uptake, the size
or surface area of the particle and a correction factor. relation
This correctionfactor allowsthe continuumregime difa
fusion equation to be used for the transition and free
molecular regime; it accountsfor the competition be- where • is the compacityof the aggregate.
tween diffusionof the chemicalspeciesin the gas phase
Many procedureshave been proposedin the literature

submittedto Geophysical
Research
Letters,1999). The

-

and

accommodation

or reaction

at the

surface.

The

(2)

[JullienandBorer,1987]for generating
aggregates
with

surface area and the correction factor are usually cal- various fractal dimensions. Three of them have been seculated using some size characterization specificto an lected here to study the dependenceof the resultson the
instrument technique. Comparing these various sizes

modeof constructionof the aggregates
[Coelhoet al.,

is not trivial becausethey may describeradically dif1997]. Sincethesesmodelshavebeendescribedin deferent particle dynamics. The uptake is often assumed
tail previously, we only recall briefly the different ways
to be reactionlimited, giving a simpleproportionaldethe fractal aggregatesare constructedand the relevant
pendency of the rate on the surface area. Methods for
characteristicsof the aggregates.Note that our modelcalculatingthe surfacearea can differ considerably.In
generated aggregatesare very similar to carbonaceous
somestudies,the surfacearea is assumedto be equal
aerosols
observed
in the atmosphere[Bekkiet al., this
to the sum of the surfacesof the monomerscomposing
issue].
the aggregates.In other studiesthe fractal structure of
A modified Witten
and Sander scheme was used in
the particlesor material is completelyneglected. For order to accelerate the convergenceto the asymptotic
example,the surfacearea of a carbonaceous
samplein
regime[WittenandSander,1981].The randomparticle
laboratory experimentsis often taken as the geometric
does not stick to the aggregate when it is on a site
surfacearea of the macroscopicsample.
adjacent to occupied sites, but it is moved until it is
The purposeof this work is to provide a framework
on an occupiedsite; then its final position is supposed
for calculatingrates of uptake, reactive or not, on fracto be the previous one. Such a schemeyields a fractal
tal aggregatesand to assesshow much information on
dimensionof 2.64, which is slightly larger than the value
the aggregatemorphologyis requiredin order to per- of 2.5 obtained with the original Witten and Sander
form accuratecalculations.The paper is organizedas scheme.

follows.

The second section is devoted to some back-

The hierarchical model with linear trajectories was

ground on the numericalgenerationof fractal aggreappliedwithout any modifications
[Sutherland,1970];
gatesand on the resolutionof the diffusion/reactiontwo aggregatesof samesizeN are assumedto stick when
equation. A large range of fractal particles is considthey occupy adjacent sites. Their resulting fractal diered in this study. They have morphologies
similar to
mensionis difficult to measurewith precisionbecauseof

observed carbonaceous aerosols. The third section describes the numerical three-dimensional simulations of

uptake on isolated aggregates. The main results are
discussed.Simplephysicallybasedrelationshipsare derived from the numerical results in section 4. The im-

portant parametersregardingthe particle structureare
highlighted.Finally, in section5 the new relationships
are comparedto the expressions
of the sphericalparticles. The importanceof taking into accountthe fractal
character of aggregatesin this type of calculationsis
highlighted.

the large statistical fluctuationsdue to the model itself;
it was found to be close to 1.9.
The

last

model

is a hierarchical

model

where

the

fractal dimension is tuned by selecting the orienta-

tion andthe stickingpointof aggregates
of size2(p-l)
wherep is the iteration number [Thouy and Jullien,
1994]. Fourvaluesof the fractal dimension
werestudied, namely, 1.6, 1.9, 2.2, and 2.5. For comparisonpurposes, two of them were chosen close to the values of
the Witten-Sander aggregateand to the standard hierarchical

model.

The structures of some of the aggregatesare represented
in Figure 1. Each aggregateis placed inside a
2. Modeling
large cubic cell of sizeNc.a and its propertiescomputed.
2.1. Aggregate Generation
Nc was chosenequal to 32, 48, 64, and 96. In order to
minimize the influence of the finite size of the cell, the
An aggregate
or clustercanbe characterized
by its
center of gravity of each aggregate is assumed to be
gyrationradiusR6 which may be definedas
located at the center of this cubic cell. Usually, Nc.a
N
is taken large enoughwith respect to the gyration radius so that the resultingfraction of the large cubic cell
n,m--1
volume occupiedby solid particles is smaller than 0.02.

2N2 •, (r,•-rm)
2,

(1)
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where k0 is called the prefactor or structural coefficient

and is equivalentto (; r is the radius of the spherical
monomers.If the sphericalmonomersof suchaggregates are replacedby cubic monomersof size equal to
the diameter of the sphericalmonomers,the radius of

gyrationremainsunchanged.
Thereforecombining
(2)
and(3) givesk0• •/2 Dr.
A number of three-dimensional numerical simulations

[$orensen
andRoberts,
1997;Ohand$orensen,
1997]
and laboratoryexperiments[Cai et al., 1995;$orensen
and Feke, 1996]have beenperformedon soot with a
fractal dimensionof about 1.8. They found that k0
rangesbetween1.2 and 1.3 for most cases.The .prefactor k0 calculatedfrom ( and Dr given in Table 1
variesfrom i to 1.3 for aggregateswith Dr closeto 1.8
(Dr=l.9 and1.6),whichis consistent
with theprevious
results.

2.2. Mass Transfer

and Boundary

Conditions

For numerical reasons, aggregates must be represented within a limited three-dimensional domain, the
external cell. Consider a chemical specieswhose concentration is C, which diffusesfrom the walls 0• of the
cell to the surface of the aggregatewhere it undergoes
a pseudo-first-order loss or chemical conversion. If a
constant concentration C• is maintained on 0<;, a permanent

concentration

field is obtained

in the cell.

The

situation, where the size of the cell is very large compared to the sizeof the aggregate,is the most relevant to
atmospheric problems, where aggregatesare immersed
in an infinite fluid, the air, with uniform concentration
far from the aggregates.
The steady state mass transfer to the aggregate is
ruled in the bulk by the classicaldiffusion equation

V. (DVC) = 0,

Figure 1. Examplesof fractal aggregatescomposedof
cubic particles of size a; they are located inside cubic

boxesof size64a. (a) The aggregate
wasbuilt with a
modifiedWitten andSanderscheme.(b) The aggregate
was built

with

the hierarchical

model.

where D is the gas phase diffusion coefficient of the
species.
Boundary conditions are as follows. At the surface of
the cell,

c =
At the surface$f,•t•
external

The morphologicalparametersrelative to these ag-

(4)

normal

(5)

of the aggregatewith the unit

n

n. DVC = Ks C on Sœr•ct•l
,

(6)

gregates are summarized in Table 1. The values of fracwhere Ks is the surface reaction rate constant, which
tal dimensionconsideredhere coverapproximatelythe may be called the uptake velocity. It is related to the rerange of values observedin atmosphericcarbonaceous actionprobability7 (or stickingprobabilityin the case
aerosols
(seeTable2 of the companion
paper[Bekkiet of a nonreactiveuptake), whichis definedas the ratio

al., thisissue]).Valuesof the compacity• canbe com-

of the number of reactive

collisions to the total number

pared to previousstudiesof soot aggregatescomposed of collisions,by the followingrelationship
of sphericalmonomers. In this case,the relationship

Ks=7 4'v '

equivalentto (2) is

-

--

,

(a)

where v is the molecular velocity of the species.
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Table 1. The Fractal Dimension Dr and the Compacity • of the Various Types of Aggregates
Witten/Sander
D1•=2.64
N =64
N =256
N-1024

Hierarchical
Dl•=l.90

4.13 4- 0.22
4.344-0.14
4.484-0.13

Thouy/Jullien
Dl•=l.6

3.80 4-0.07
3.714-0.12
3.664-0.26

3.83
3.82
3.82

In this steady state regime, one is mostly interested
by the massflux J of a diffusingspecieswhich reactsat
the surfaceof the aggregate. J is given by

j - f D vc,

where S is any closedsurfacewhich surroundsthe ag2.3. Analytical

Results for Spheres

DF=2.5

D•,=2.2

4.23
4.19
4.18

4.03
3.96
3.94

4.40
4.26
4.20

J

Nu- 4•'DC•R '

(12)

leading to

(7)

gregate.

Dl•-l.9

Nu-

1)-x

1 + PeDa '

(13)

We will call Nu the scaled flux. When PeDa>>l,
Nu - 1. The uptake is said to be diffusion limited and
the flux is given by

Jsphere
-- 4•rD C• R .
We start by recalling the case of compact spheres
becauseanalyticalresultsare availableand shouldhelp
When PeDa<<l, Nu - PeDa. The uptake is reaction
to interpret the numerical resultson fractal aggregates.
limited
and the flux becomesproportional to the surface
Let us consider two concentric spheresof radii Ri and

Re. Equations(5) and (6) holdon the externalandthe
internal spheres,respectively. Becauseof the spherical
symmetry,the concentrationfield is easilycalculatedas
well as the flux J,

area,

Jsphere
-- 4•'KsC• R2 ,
Between these two establishedregimeslies the transition regime where the uptake is controlledby both pro-

J - 4xDC• Ri

(• + PeDa
I )-1'

(8)

where
i

I

1

=

cesses
and the full relationship(11) hasto be used.
Equations(10) and (11) can be foundunder other
equivalentformsin the literature [Turcoet al., 1989;
Ghoshet al., 1995; Seinfeldand Pandis, 1998]. For

(0) example, the flux can also be expressedas a function
Ks Ri

PeDa
- D '

(10)

of 7 and the Knudsen number Kn which comparesthe
mean free path la of the diffusing speciesin the fluid,
here air, and the size of the sphere,

where PeDa, called the Peclet-DahmkShler number, is
the correction

factor

mentioned

in the introduction.

It

is a dimensionlessquantity which comparesthe surface
chemicalrate to the gas phasediffusionrate. It is somewhat similar to the diffuso-reactive parameter which is
used in the calculation of loss rates in liquid spheres
when the chemical reaction takes place within the liq-

la

Kn- •.

(14)

WhenKn<<l (i.e., the meanfreepath of the diffusing
species
is muchsmallerthan the sizeof the sphere),the

sphere is said to be in the continuum regime. In the
limit of Kn>•l, the sphere is said to be in the free
uid [Hansonet al., 1994];the diffuso-reactive
parameter molecularor kinetic regime.
comparesthe chemical rate to the liquid diffusionrate.
Sincel•=3D/v [Turcoet al., 1989;$einfeldandPanFor clarity we will call the Peclet-DahmkShler number

dis,1998],PeDa canbe expressed
as a functionof Kn,

the reaction/diffusion
ratio.
The most relevant case here is an isolated particle of

radiusR (immersedin an infinitefluid, so Re -• oc). '
Hence R-

Ri - R and the flux can be written as

Jsphere
-- 4•rDC• R

1)-•

1 + PeDa

(11)

It is convenientto introduce a dimensionlessquantity,
the Nusselt number Nu, which is defined as the ratio of
the actual flux J to the diffusion flux, which would be
the actual flux if the uptake was diffusion limited.

PeDa- 43'),
Kn '

(15)

Masstransferin the diffusionlimited regimeimplies
necessarilya continuumregime. We prefer to use PeDa
instead of Kn for characterizingthe nature of the uptake because, unlike Kn, PeDa also accounts for the
numberof collisionsleadingto the uptake of the species.
In the followingsections,non-sphericalaggregatesin a
cubic cell are consideredand the diffusionequation is
solvednumerically.

COELHO ET AL.' UPTAKE ON FRACTAL PARTICLES, 1
3. Numerical
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Results

coefficientKs.a/D equal to I0 N with n=-4,-3,-2,-1,0.5, 0, 0.5, 1. For each case, 10 aggregateswere generEquation
(4) andtherelatedboundary
conditions
(5) ated and the resulting concentrationfields solvednu-

and(6) werediscretised
in threedimensions
(seeFigure merically.

In addition to the first series,a secondseriesof sim1) by the finitevolumetechniqueand solvedby an improvedversionof conjugategradient;this representsan ulations was designedto study the diffusion limited
extensionand a significantprogresson the first versions regimespecifically.The boundarycondition(5) was
replaced by a Dirichlet condition at the surface of the

of thistechnique
[Thovertet al., 1990].

C = 0 on Sfractal
(i.e., Ks.a/D -.• oc).
The geometryof the problemis characterised
by sev- aggregate:

A larger set of values for Nc and N was used in the
second
series,
Nc.a of the cell,the numberN of monomers
of the ageral parameters which can be listed as follows: the size

gregate(or equivalently
its gyrationradiusRG), and

N•=32, 48, 64, 80, 96
N= 32, 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024

somestatistical characteristicsof the geometryof the
aggregatesuch as its fractal dimension D F.

The size Nc.a of the cell is not a physicallymeanBy analogy with sphericalaggregates,the scaledflux
ingful parameterfor our purposes;it is only of interest
ratio PcDa are initially
here in the limit Nc.a --> oc. Similarly, the number N Nu and the reaction/diffusion
of monomcrsof the aggregateshouldbe large enough based on the gyration radius,

sothat it is in the limitingfractalregime(i.e., D F independent
of N or sizeof the aggregate).

(PeDa)G =

In order to study these parameters, two sets of numerical simulationswere performed over wide intervals
of variations.Six kindsof randomaggregateswith fractal dimensionsrangingfrom 1.6 to 2.64 were considered

(seeTable 1). In the first seriesof simulations,
Nc and
N were set equal to

(Nu)• =

Ks RG
D

4z' D C• R•

In orderto limit the rangeof valueson the flux axis,
resultsfor the first seriesof simulations
are represented

underthe formof (Nu)• asa function
of (PeDa)•in
N•:32, 48, 64, 96
N=64, 256, 1024

Figure 2. The solidline correspond.•
to the scaledflux
calculatedfrom (11). Numericalresultsare the sym-

bols. This representation
showsa lot of scatter,sugAlso, eight different values of the reaction coeffi- gesting that Nu and PeDa defined from the radius of
cient Ks were used, correspondingto a dimensionless gyration cannot fully accountfor the results. This scat-

100

10-5

10-4

,

I

10-2

,

I

10ø
(PeDa)G

,

102

Figure2. Scaled
flux(Nu)Gasa function
ofthereaction/diffusion
ratio(PeDa)•forthefirst

series
of simulations.
Thesolidlinecorresponds
to Nu calculated
fromtheuptakefluxgivenby
(11). Eachpointrepresents
an average
over10 simulations.
Data symbols
arecrosses
in circles
for the modifiedWitten andSandermodel(D•=2.64), plusesin circlesfor the hierachical
model

withlineartrajectories
(D•=l.9), circles
fortheTh0uyandJullien
model(D•=l.6), pluses
for
theThouyandJullien
model
(Dl•-l.9), crosses
fortheThouyandJullien
model
(D1•-2.2)and
asterisks
for the ThouyandJullienmodel(D1•=2.5).
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ter originatesfrom the fact that, unlike spheres,a length
scaleis not sufficientfor characterizingthe morphology
of fractal aggregates.More parameters are required.

4.1. Determination

of the Diffusion Equivalent

4. Derivation of Physically Based
Relationships

analogywith (9), 1/Rd derivedfrom the numericalresuitsis plottedas a functionof 1/(Nc.a) in Figure3.

Radius

Let us first analyze the influence of the artificial parameter Nc.a which is the size of the external cell. By

Each straight line correspondsto a specificaggregate
inside cells of various sizes. Within few percents, the
slopesare identical and equal to 2, which demonstrates

The general strategy for simplifyingthis complexpicture is to study the dependence of the numerical results on these parameters and derive physically based
fits which are consistent with the analytical results of
the sphere, the final aim being to cast the results into

that Re and N•.a/2 are equivalent.An expression
similar to (9) canthen be derived,

a form similarto (11) with adequatedefinitionsof the

Rd= Rd• N•.a'

i

various quantities. This will be done by consideringthe
two asymptoticregimes,large and small valuesof PeDa.

i

2

(19)

where Rd• is the diffusionequivalentradius of an aggregate in an infinite fluid.
In the diffusionlimitedregime(PeDa>>1), a characThe next step consistsof analysing the relationship
teristic length of the aggregate, henceforth referred to
which existsbetweenthe diffusionequivalentradius and
as diffusion equivalent radius Rd, is defined in such a
the gyration radius. On physical grounds, Rdo• is exway that
pected to be proportional to Ro. Rd• is displayed as
J = 4•rD C• Rd.
(16)
a function of Ro in Figure 4. Each straight line correIn the reactionlimitedregime(PeDa<<l),
spondsto aggregatesbuilt accordingto the same rule,
but with different Ro. Hence the linear relationship
J = Ks $fr•ct•lC•,
(17) which is supportedby the numericalresultsis given by
where $fr•ct•l is the surfacearea of the aggregate. Hence
PeDa can be expressedas
Ks •fractal

PeDa
- 4•rDRd
'

(18)

By fitting the upper and lower limits, it is hoped that
the whole

set of numerical

results

=

+

In the following,/•(Dr) can be neglectedfor sufficiently large aggregates.
The last step consistsof analysinga as a function of
Dr. This is done in Figure 5, where the scaletends to
magnify the variations. A linear regressionfit yields

will lie on the curve

a(Dr) = 0.4755.Dr - 0.0537,

calculatedusing(18). The followingsectionis devoted
to the determination of Rd and $f•c•.

I

0.3

0.1

I
0

(21)

with a regressioncoefficientof 0.96. SinceDr is greater

I

0

(20)

0.01

I
0.02

I
0.03

1/(Nc.a)
Figure 3. Inversediffusionradius1/Rd as a functionof 1/(N•.a) for the second
seriesof simulations(PeDa-• oc). Eachstraightline corresponds
to a givenaggregate(Dr and N constant)
inside cellsof different sizes. Each point representsan averageover 10 simulations. Data symbols
are the same as in Figure 2; data for spheresare representedby solid circles.
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20

15
o
o

0

5

I

I

I

10

15

20

25

RG
Figure 4. Diffusion
equivalent
radiusRdo•asa functionof the gyrationradiusRo. Eachline
corresponds
to the sametype of aggregates.
Data symbolsare the sameasin Figure3.

than unity, a simpleproportionalityrelationshipreproducesreasonablywell the numericalresults,

•(DF) - 0.45DF.

(22)

4.2.

Determination

of the Aggregate

Surface

Area

In order to determine the value of PeDa as expressed

Combining
(19), (20)and (21), the diffusion
equiva- in (18), the surfaceof the aggregateneedsto be calculent radiusof fractal aggregatein an externalcellof size lated. $fr•ct•l may be defined as the surface in contact
with the fluid, here the air; for instance, when two cubic
monomers of size a are in contact with one another, the

Nc.a can be expressedas
1

Rd

1

-

0.45 D• R•

2

Nc.a

.

(23)

total surfaceof this two-cubesaggregateis 10.a2. On
intuitive grounds, $fr•ct•l may have been expected to

If the aggregate
is isolated(i.e.,in infinitefluid),Rd scale
asR• F-• butthisisnotverified
byournumeris given by

ical simulations. In fact, $f•t•l

Rdoo-- 0.45D•, Ro .

•12

n'

should be expressed

(24) with respectto the number N of monomerscomposing

ß

o
o

n-

1

0.8

0.6

1.5

2

I

I

2.5

3

DF
Figure5. RagIRoasa function
ofthefractaldimension
DF. Thedotted
linecorresponds
tothelinear
regression
fit (22)andthesolid
linetotheproportionality
relationship
(23).Data
symbolsare the sameas in Figure3.
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4000

I

3000

2000

-

3oo
I
/

lOOO

2001
0
100

o

10

200

20
300

(RG/a)
DF
Figure 6. Scaled
surface
area$fracta•/a
2 asa function
of (Ra/a) D•'. Thesubplot
isan enlarged
view for smallaggregates.The solidline corresponds
to the linearregression
fit (27). Data
symbolsare the same as in Figure 3.

andR• • isvalidforallfractalaggregates.
In addition,

the aggregate,

$•ract•l- sN

only a limited range of Dr has been tested.

(25)

with

4.3. Uptake Flux on an Isolated Fractal
Aggregate
s - Fso,

For practicalpurposesit might be usefulto go back

whereSo,s andF arethesurface
ofanisolatedmonomer to dimensional
quantities.We limit ourselves
to the
(= 6 a2),theaveraged
freesurface
areaofthemonomerscase of an isolated aggregatewithin an infinite fluid.
(surfacein contactwith the fluid,whichis air here),and Sincethe diffusionequivalentradius Rd• and $f•½•1
the fluxJfract•l
the averagedfraction of free surfaceon the monomers, aregivenby (24) and(27), respectively,
may be expressedas

respectively.

By substitutingN, (25) becomes

-1

Sfrac•a•
- F 6a2 • --

.

(

1)

J•ct•l- 5.65
D Co•DFRa 1 + PeDa

(26)

(28)

where

All the numerical data are plotted as functions of

D 2.55
DF
PeDa-KsRo

R• • in Figure6. A linearregression
yields

Sf•cta•
= 14.4-a2

,

+10

(27)

.

(29)

The fact that J•cta• scalesas R6 in the diffusionlim-

itedregime
andasR• • inthereaction
limited
regime
is

consistent
with previous
calculations
[Meakin
with a correlationcoefficientof 0.9991. For large aggre- generally
et al., 1989;Schmidt-Oftet al., 1990].However,in the
gates the constant 10 can be omitted.
to the free
It is somewhat remarkable that the proportionality reactionlimitedregime(whichcorresponds
regimefor a highreactionprobabilcoefficient
between
Sf•½•landR• • isthesame
forall molecular/kinetic
ity 7), wedidnotfindthat Jf•ct•!scales
asR• for

the type of aggregate consideredhere. The mode of
constructionof the aggregatesdoesnot appear to have
any influence. This indicates that the averagedfraction
of free surface area F of the monomers is inversely proportional to the compacity ( of the aggregate. In our
calculations, ( varies from 3.6 to 4.5, which is equiva-

that one needsto consideraggregatescomposedof an
extremelylargenumberof monomersin orderto detect

lent to F• varyingfrom 53% (on average,3.2 facesout

compact
spheres
(i.e.,Rc- v•R,

D• > 2 [Schmidt-Oft
et al., 1990].It mightbepossible
this dependency
[Meakinet al., 1989].
Equation(28) canbe testedfor the extremecaseof

a - R andD• - 3).

In the diffusionlimited regime,Jf•½•l is equalto Jsphere
the fluid)to 67%(4 faces).In viewof the ratherlimited within 5%. However, in the reaction limited regime
to thesurface
area),Jf•act•l
and
number of aggregatetypes consideredin this study, we (whenJ isproportional
cannot claim that the proportion•ity between Sf•l
Jsphe•differbyalmosta factor2. Thismaycorrespond
of the 6 faces of the cubic monomers

•e

in contact

with
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Figure 7. Scaled
fluxNu asa function
of the reaction/diffusion
ratioPeDa. The solidline
corresponds
to Nu calculated
fromthe uptakeflux givenby (28). Eachpointrepresents
an
average
over10 simulations.
The subplotis an enlarged
viewof the transitionregime.Data
symbolsare the sameas in Figure 3.

to the distinction between the free surface area $e which

izedto aggregate
populations
with widersizedistribu-

is in contactwith the externalfluid (fluid connectedto
infinity) and the surfacearea $i whichboundsclosed

tion.

fluid cavitieswithin the aggregate.As long as D l, is not
too closeto 3, $fr•ct•l • $e- However, when aggregates
are highly compactwith Dl, approaching3, someclosed
fluid cavitiesmay form and $i becomessignificant. This

The total flux Jt of a chemicalspeciesonto a distribution of fractal aggregatesis givenby

type of extreme case is not often encountered in the atmosphereand therefore no further numerical study was
devoted to this topic. Overall, when D l, tends towards

Jt -

Jfr•ct•i
N(Rc) dR• ,

(31)

whereN(R•) is the sizedistribution.
Sincemanysootdistributions
tendto be lognormal

[Pueschel,
1996;
Pueschel
etal.,1998;
ReidandHobbs,

3, it is preferableto usethe relationship(11).
1998;Reidet al., •9981,N(R•) is takenas
In orderto test (28) for morecommoncasesof fractal
•2

aggregates,the scaledflux Nu can be plotted as a func-

N(R•)
dRc-- No
2•r exp(•- )dot (32)

tion of the reaction/diffusion
ratio PeDa, as in Figure
2. For clarity, Nu is recalled to be

with

ln(R•)- ln(RG,mod)

J

Nu- 5.65
DC•Dl,Rc'

(30)

All the numericalresults(symbols)are displayedin
1-•.

? ___1
....

,,1_

..1•-• •-t..••-t..

Ct--

ln(a)

'

whereNo, RG,mod,
andrr arethe total concentration,
the mode radius, and the geometricstandard deviation

ofsootaggrelationship(28). The agreement
betweenthe numerical (alsocalledthewidth)ofthedistribution
gates.
resultsand (28) is foundto be excellent;an enlarged
Equation(31) canbe integrated
analytically
in the
view of the transition regime is given in the subplot
of Figure7. The improvement
on relationship
(11) is two asymptoticregimesusing

most obviouswhen comparingFigures 2 and 7. This
demonstrates that the new framework performs in a

i• N(RG)
dRG
--/•,rnod
N0
ß

2•r

satisfactory manner.

- -7)
• •xp(•t
•n(•)•

4.4. Extension to a Lognormal Distribution of
Aggregates

Equation(28) corresponds
to isolatedsinglesizefractal aggregates
andhencecanonlybe applieddirectlyto
monodispersed
sizedistributionsof aggregates.Before
beingappliedto realisticcases,it needsto be general-

In thediffusion
limitedregime(PeDa>>
1), the uptake
flux becomes

ln(o"})
. (33)

Jr-diff.
-- 5.05DC'•D•
RG,modN0
exp 2
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5. Fractal Versus Spherical Geometry

Jfractal/J
Rg-sphere

Somepreviouscalculationsof masstransferto aggregateshavebeenbasedon the assumption
that the aggregates
are compactspheres.In orderto illustratethe
errorsgenerated
whenthe fractalcharacterofthe aggregateis neglected,the uptakeflux on a fractalaggregate
Jfr•c•l is comparedto the flux on a sphere.In order to
estimatethe magnitudeof the errors,the sphereradius
is arbitrarily taken to be equal to the gyration radius

'0

R•. We call the flux of a sphere,definedwith the gyraI

tionradius,JRg-sphere.
In the diffusion
limitedregime,
combining
(11) and (28) yieldsto the ratio ofthe fluxes

I

Jfracml/JRg-srhere
-- 0.45Dr.

(37)

DF
In this regime, Jfr•c• is independent of the
scale features such as the size of the monomers.
Figure8. Ratiooftheuptake
fluxes
Jfractal/JRg-sphere
asa functionof thefractaldimension
Dr and(RG/a).

smallThe

aggregateacts as a sphereof a radius equal to the gyration radius multiplied by about half of the fractal di-

mension.

In the reaction limited regime, uptake fluxes are directly proportional to the surfacearea. The ratio of the
fluxes is given by

In the reactionlimitedregime(PeDa<<l),

Jr-teac
m• dNo.
ß= 14.4K8Ca a(2-m•)RG,mo

Zfrac•M/ZRg-sphere1.15 --

2

If the size distribution is not too wide, the uptake

flux in the transitionregimecan be approximatedby

Jt(•pprox.)
- 5.65D Co•Dr

R• N(R•) dry.

.

(38)

It is displayedas a functionof R•/a and Dr in Figure 8. For a fractal dimension close to 2, aggregates
can be treated as sphereswith a radius equal approximatively to the gyration radius. However, when Dr

1+ 2.55
K8 ' f•'•R••'N(R•)dRG

deviatessignificantlyfrom 2, Jfr•l and JRg-sphere
can
differ substantially(up to an order of magnitudefor
largeelongatedbranch-likeaggregates).
It mustbe emphasizedthat the expressions
(37) and (38) resultfrom

After integration,

the use of the aggregategyration radius as a spherera-

--1

ß

diusin (11). Otherchoices
of equivalentsizesuchasthe

Jr(approx.)
-- 5.65D Ca Dr RG,mod
Noß

aggregatevolumemean radius or hydrodynamicradius
would lead to different

(ln22(rr))
(i q-PeDa
1)-1

(36)

exp
with

in the companion
paper[Bekkiet al., this issue].The

PeDa
- K•R•,moa
2.55.
D

flux ratios and hence to different

errorswhich could be substantiallylarger. The question
of which aggregateequivalentsize providesthe best estimate of the mass transfer equivalent radius is tackled
variations seen in Figure 8 reflect the dependency of

Dr

the surfaceareaon RG/a and Dr. According
to (26),
increasing
R•/a at fixedgyrationradius(i.e., reducing
the sizeof the monomers)hastwo oppositeeffectson

(RG,mod)
(DF-2)
((1
--D•*)
ln2
(rr))
a

exp

2

.

As expected, this expressionof PeDa is equal to
Jt-reac./Jt-diff..
Once the flux is determined, the time constantr for

$fr•½•l: it increases the number N of monomers com-

posing the aggregate,but it also decreasesthe surface
area of the monomers.

The

overall

effect is controlled

the uptakeof a chemicalspecies
on a populationof frac- by the aggregate structure, which is characterized by

tal aggregate
canbe derivedfrom[Ghosh
et al., 1995]

the fractal

dimension.

In conclusion,the results reported here suggestthat
neglectingthe fractal characterin the calculationof upJfrac•al
take rates on aggregatesmay lead to flawed results, esThe uptakerate for the pseudo-first-order
processis pecially in the reaction limited regime for large aggresimply the reciprocal of r.
gates (aggregates
composedof numerousmonomers).

COELHO ET AL.' UPTAKE ON FRACTAL PARTICLES, 1
Comparisonswith three-dimensionalnumerical simula-

tions showthat relativelyaccuratecalculationscan be

performedusingthe simplerelationships
presentedin
this paper. A full morphological
characterization
of the
fractal aerosolsis requiredin somecases.
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